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Ex-Piston assistant Mike Woodson has Hawks

rising in East
VINCENT GOODWILL

The Detroit News

Auburn Hills -- The Atlanta Hawks were once in the Pistons' shoes -- a team with talent that hadn't yet

developed into a contender.

The young Hawks used to come into The Palace, knowing full well they didn't have a chance of winning,

but hoping to compete with one of the NBA's elite teams.

Times have changed. Atlanta is now knocking on the door of Eastern Conference supremacy, and a

familiar face is leading them. Head coach Mike Woodson was an assistant under Larry Brown during

the Pistons' championship season in 2004.

"It wasn't easy by any means," said Woodson before Wednesday's game against Detroit. "I left a

veteran team that was good to take over a team where you knew you would struggle with a bunch of

young men that had no clue on what this league was about."

The Hawks took their lumps in the early stages, winning 13 games in 2004-05. Some of Woodson's

players, most notably Josh Smith, rebelled against Woodson's methods. Smith, drafted out of high

school, took too many 3-pointers and had bouts of immaturity.

"I came in as a rookie player, and he was a rookie coach," Smith said. "All it took was for us to

understand each other."

Now, Smith has developed into an all-star caliber player (and he's only taken seven threes this year).

The wins came gradually, from 26 in 2005-06, to 37 two years later while giving the eventual champion

Celtics a first-round scare. They added Joe Johnson in 2005, who then blossomed into a top-tier player,

and Mike Bibby, a guard with playoff experience and savvy.

Now they're a legitimate threat in the East, on the verge of 50 wins, battling the Celtics for the third

seed.

"It helps that you add a piece or two, that players grow up quickly," said Woodson. "We're not far away.

The playoffs will judge where we are."

Smith has thoughts on the Pistons, as well.

"We lost at an early stage, and over there (Detroit), it's a rebuilding process," Smith said. "If they keep

the team together, and not get impatient, they'll be successful."

Woodson said he looks at Detroit and sees where he used to be, and empathizes with the Pistons'

seemingly season-long injury bug.

"They've had a lot of injuries, like we did three years ago when I thought we should have made the

playoffs," Woodson said.

Pistons coach John Kuester, who was also an assistant with Woodson in 2004, marvels at how

Woodson handled such a young team, and is impressed at his former comrade's patience.
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"Woody's done a great job, I'm very proud of him," Kuester said. "The growth of his players, when you

have guys that grow, it makes your job a lot easier."

Kuester is going through something similar, a rookie coach with a young roster after coming from a 60-

win Cleveland team.

"I think it'll be interesting to see as time progresses," Kuester said. "Our young players should benefit,

as they have gotten a lot of playing time."
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